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AI•STRACr.--Theextensive variation in breeding traits of Mediterranean Blue Tits (Parus
caeruleus)
is hypothesizedto result from large differencesin the timing and abundanceof
food resources,depending on whether the dominant tree speciesof the habitat is deciduous
(Quercus
pubescens)
or evergreen(Q. ilex). Data were collectedon tree phenology,food abundance(caterpillars),and breeding traitsof tits in one mainland deciduoushabitat, two mainland evergreenhabitats,and one evergreenhabitat on the island of Corsica.In the mainland
deciduoushabitat, an early breeding time and a large clutch size were associatedwith an
earlyand abundantfoodsupply.In the evergreenhabitats(bothon mainlandand on Corsica),
the leaflng processoccurredthree weeks later and the abundanceof caterpillarswas much
lower. On Corsica,tits startedto lay three weekslater than in the deciduousmainland habitat
and laid about 30% fewer eggs.As in the deciduousmainland habitat, the breeding process
seemedto be adjustedto the patternsof food availability. In the two mainland evergreen
habitats,tits startedto breed earlier and laid more eggsthan expectedfrom the patternsof
food availabilityso that they mismatchedthe bestperiodto raisetheir young.The apparent
realadaptationof tits in theseevergreenmainland habitatsis hypothesizedto result from an
asymmetricgene flow between rich deciduoushabitats(source),where well-adapted birds
producemany fledglings,and poorevergreenhabitats(sink),where the densityis maintained
through immigration from rich habitats. Received4 February1992,accepted
20 November1992.

MANY PARTS
of the Mediterranean region are
"checkerboard"landscapeswith a large variety
of habitatsdue to small-scaleheterogeneityin
such factors as altitude, geologicalsubstrate,
isolation, and especiallyvariation in dominant
tree species (deciduous broad-leaved, evergreen broad-leaved, coniferous). In addition,
land-use practiceshave contributed greatly to
the mosaiclike pattern of many Mediterranean
landscapes.Becausethe Blue Tit (Paruscaeruleus)occursin many forest types and has been
extensively studied acrossits range, this species
is a good model for evaluating the extent to
which life-history traitsare adaptedto local environments.Largevariationoccursin breeding
traits of Blue Tits over their range (Fig. 1). On
average,birds start to breed earlier and have a
lower clutch size (with a larger among-habitat
variation of these traits) in the Mediterranean

regionthan in centraland northernEurope(Fig.
1). For example, the Mediterranean includes
populations that have the earliest (21 March;
population 14 on Fig. 1) and among the latest
(11 May; population 22) onsetsof breeding in
Europe.Patternsof variationin laying dateand
clutch

size of the Blue Tit at 12 Mediterranean

study sitesin the Mediterranean bioclimaticregion, ranging from the Canary Islands to the
511

northern limit of the Mediterranean, show some

regular trends (Table 1): (1) three populations
in deciduousoakwoodshavethe largestclutch
size and startto breed early; (2) populationsin
evergreen oakwoodshave a smaller clutch size

and breed later in season;and (3) somepopulationsin evergreenoakwoodsbreedextremely
late and havea very smallclutchsize,especially
thosethat are isolatedon islands(Canary Islands, no. 13; Corsica, no. 22). There is an in-

verse relationship between laying date and
clutch size (r = -0.729, P = 0.003, n = 15).

Becausefood supply has consistentlybeen
shownproximatelyandultimatelyto determine
important breeding traits such as laying date
and clutchsize (Lack1966,Klomp 1970,Drent
and Daan 1980, Ricklefs 1983, Martin 1987, Per-

rins and McCleery 1989, Zandt et al. 1990), we
hypothesizethat the large among-habitatvariation of breeding traits in the Mediterranean
region representsa responseto large variation
in the food supply.
Evergreen trees renew but a fraction of their

foliage (ca. 30%) yearly, since their leavesare
photosynthetically
activefor severalyears(three
years in the Holm oak, Quercusilex;Floret et al.
1989). By comparisonwith deciduousoaks that

renew their whole foliage eachyear, this pat-
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Fiõ. 1. Mean clutchsizes(CS _+1 SD) and layinõ dates(LD _+1 SD) oœBlueTits (Paruscaeruleus)
in different
localitiesof WesternPalaearctic.Datesin March dates(32 = 1 April). Sources:(1) Hild•n 1990;(2, 3) K•illander
1983; (4) Frederiksen et al. 1972; (5) Lack 1950; (6) Perrins 1965; (7) Berndt et al. 1983; (8) Delm•e et al. 1972;

(9) Zang 1980;(10) Neub 1977;(11)Leclercq1977;(12) Glutz von Blotzheim1962;(13) B.Schottlerpers.comm.;
(14-18, 20) Isenmann 1987; (19, 22) Blondel 1985;(21) Orsini pers. comm.

tern has two important consequences
for phytophagous animals. First, since most (70%) of
the photosyntheticsystemis activeyear-around,
a large part of the energy available in spring is
used by this systemso that only a fraction is
allocated to the production of new leaves. Accordingly,the leatingprocessshouldoccurlater
and more slowly in evergreen than in deciduous trees in which a much larger part of the
available energy is allocatedto the production
of new leaves.Second,sincemost phyllophagous insects, such as caterpillars, cannot eat
leavesmore than a year old becausethey are
too hard

and

include

tannins

and

other

bio-

chemicalrepellents(Feeny1975,Crawley 1983),
there should be less production of insects in
evergreen than in deciduoustrees in which all

the leavesproducedin spring are available to
the insects.Therefore, the spring bloom of deciduous vegetation should be sharper and fast-

er, with a higher peak of productionresulting
in a sharper, but shorter, pulse of arthropods,
than in evergreenvegetation.Sucha pattern is
generally true in highly seasonalenvironments
when compared with less-seasonalones (Lack

1950, Rabenold 1978). If these hypothesesare
true, the lower amount of food available late in

the seasonin evergreen as comparedwith de-
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TABLE1. Clutch size and laying date of the Blue Tit in 12 Mediterranean habitats.a
Clutch size

Laying date

Deciduous Evergreen 1 March-14April 15April-30 April 1 May-15 May

Latitude (øN)

No.

44ø07'b
43058'
43o54'
43053'
43051'
43040'
43ø22'b

19
16
17
18
23
24
20

-10.0
-10.9
-10.0
--

8.8
-8.1
-8.6
-8.0

-13 April
-10 April
-7 April
--

25 April
-20 April
-21 April
-20 April

--------

43015'
42ø34'c

21
22

---

7.9
6.2

---

---

2 May
11 May

37050 '

14

--

7.9

21 March

--

--

34002'
28ø20'c

15
13

---

6.9
4.8

---

19 April
--

-3 May

ßBoldfiguresindicatehabitatsconsidered
in thisstudy.Numbersin secondcolumnreferto populationnumbersof Figure1 (populations
23
and 24 not included in Fig. 1).
• More than 800 rn above sea level.
ß Island.

ciduous

habitats

should

result in differences

in

for routine inspectionthroughout the breeding sea-

how well birdsareadaptedto their localhabitat. son.
Climaticdatawere obtained(years1975-1991)from
The aim of our paper is two-fold. First, we
official meteorologicalstations(Service Technique
try to identify proximateand ultimate factors
d'Etudes des Facteurs Climatiques de l'Environnethat determinethe timing of breedingand clutch ment, INRA) located inside or closeto the study areas.
size of Blue Tits in four Mediterranean

habitats

that differ in their dominant tree species and

degree of isolation. Second,we investigate to
what extent local populationsliving in habitat
patches, which differ in the timing and the
abundanceof their food supply, have evolved
locally adapted traits. Answering these questions requires a large body of data on life-history traits, food resourcesand the phenology
of the dominant

trees.

STUDY AREAS AND METHODS

Three habitatsare located near Montpellier, southern France: a deciduous habitat (hereafter referred as
MD; no. 48 on Fig. 1 and Table 1) where downy oak

(Quercuspubescens)
is the dominant tree species;and
two evergreen habitats (MES and MEP; no. 17 and
no. 23) where Holm oak (Q. ilex) is the dominant tree

species.The fourth habitatis an evergreenoakwood
dominatedby Holm oak on the islandof Corsica(IE;
no. 22). Most of the vegetation on Corsicais evergreen, especiallyat low altitudeswhere the Blue Tit
is most abundant. The three mainland habitats (MD,
MES and MEP) are part of the same landscape(same
altitude, substrateand climate so that the only factor
in which they differ is dominant tree species).More
details about the habitats may be found in Blondel
(1985) and Isenmann et al. (1987). Nest boxes (50 to

Meanambienttemperatureandrainfallfor the months
Januaryto April are 7.3 to 8.0øCand 241 to 250 mm,
respectively,in the three mainlandhabitats,and 9.3øC
and 378 mm in the Corsican habitat.

The springdevelopmentof oakleaveswaschecked
from 1987 to 1991 using the procedureof Du Merle
and Mazet (1983). Randomsampleswere taken from
25 oaksevery three to four daysat different heights
(2 to 20 m) in the tree in five areaswithin each habitat.
In each area, five trees have been sampled and six

apical buds per tree have been checked.Bud burst
and the developmentof the leaveswere assignedto
one of sevencategoriesranging from stage1 where
the bud is completelyclosedto stage7 where the new
leaf is fully developed(seeFig. 2). During eachvisit,
the number of buds at each state was multiplied by
the number of that stageand then weighted to 100
sothat the final figurefor eachdategivesthe average
stageof the leating processin the habitat. Data were
fitted to a logisticequation (Fig. 2). This procedure
givesthe timing and the duration of the spring development of the tree.

The mostimportantfood item for tits is caterpillars
(Perrins 1965,Van Balen 1973,Zandt et al. 1990). These

are always the preferred prey when availableand by
far the mostimportant on a biomassbasisin all areas
including the Mediterranean(Zandt et al. 1990,Blondel et al. 1991a). We estimated the abundance of cat-

erpillars by collectingtheir droppingsfalling from
the foliage of the trees. Data were collectedin two

140dependingon yearsand sites)have been erected
in each habitat at a density of two nest boxesper

evergreen oakwoods(IE and MEP) in the years 1988-

hectare. Nest boxes were visited at least once a week

in 1991 using the method of Tinbergen (1960; see

1991 and in the deciduous mainland oakwood (MD)
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Fig. 2. Upper:Leating phenology of deciduousoaks(habitat MD on mainland) and evergreenoaks(MES,
MEP on mainland;IE on Corsica).Vertical axis indicatesstagesof developmentof young leaves.Asterisks
indicatelaying dateof BlueTits.Lower:Percentclutchesinitiated and variationin caterpillarabundancewith
date. Symbolsto right of arrowsindicate mean date when nestlingsare on average10 daysold. The lengths
of arrowsdiffer becauseof differencesin clutchsize. Datespresentedas March dates(32 = 1 April).
Zandt et al. 1990).Droppings were collectedtwice a
week over the breedingseasonon 0.25-m2trayserected under the canopyof the oaks.We sampled 10 to
25 oaks using one tray per tree. Abundanceof caterpillars in the habitat was expressedas an index
ranging from 0 to 5 (seeFig. 2).

Data on breeding traits are available for the years
1985-1991

in the three mainland

habitats and the

years 1976-1991in Corsica.Laying date is the mean
of the dateson which eachpair laid its firstegg.Since
Blue Tits usually lay one egg per day, the date on
which the first egg was laid has been extrapolated
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TABLE2. Breedingdensities(pairs/nest box), laying date _+1 SD, clutch size _+1 SD, breeding success,
and

timingof the maineventsof breedingcycleof BlueTitsin deciduous
mainlandoakwood(MD) andevergreen
oakwoods(MEP and MES = mainland;IE = island).Samplesizein parentheses.Data for MES from Isenmann
et al. (1987).

Breeding site

Breedingdensity
Laying date
Clutch

size

MD

MEP

MES

IE

0.45

0.07

0.10

0.60

10 April + 6.7 (81) 21 April + 3.9 (49) 19 April + 4.3 (88) 11 May + 6.8 (417)
9.8 + 1.7 (81)

8.5 + 2.1 (49)

7.8 + 1.5 (85)

6.6 + 1.1 (417)

0.60 (64)
3.2
14 April

0.43 (40)
1.4
6 May

0.54 (85)

0.65 (380)

3
30 April

-15
13 June

16

38

Breeding success(no.

fledglings/egg)
Bud stageat laying
Date of bud opening
No. days between laying
date and bud opening
Caterpillar peak date
No. days between bud
opening and caterpillar
peak date

from the weekly visits to the nest boxes.Clutch size
is the mean of the completedclutcheslaid by each
female.

We have excluded

those clutches where

the

female never got as far asincubating,and clutchesof
three or fewer eggs becausesuch small clutchesare
probably incomplete.Only first clutcheswill be consideredin this paper. Becauseyear-to-yearvariation
in the phenology of the trees and breeding traits of

1.4

3.9

12 May

8 May

-25

-3

3 June

26

(MD), caterpillarsappearedat the beginningof
April, quickly increased in abundance and
peaked at the end of April (peak date 61 = 30
April; Fig. 2, Table 2). In the two evergreen
oakwoods for which data are available, cater-

pillars beganto emergethree to four weekslater
(peak date 105 = 13 June in MEP, and 95 = 3
June in IE), but they were available over a lonthe tits was much less at the within-habitat
level than
at the between-habitat level, data for each habitat
ger period of time, presumablya consequence
of the longer leating processof the Holm oak.
were averagedover the yearsof the study.
Peakabundanceof caterpillarsoccurred16 days
after bud burst in the deciduousoakwood (MD),
RESULTS
and 38 and 26 daysafter bud burst in the mainSpringdevelopment
of vegetation
andcaterpillar land (MEP) and the island (IE) evergreen oakabundance.--Theleating processof the oaksdif- woods,respectively(Table 2). As expected,more
fered strongly between deciduous and ever- caterpillars (index of abundance = 5.0) were
green trees.Bud burst (stage3.5 of leating pro- found in deciduousthan in evergreenoaks(3.9
cess;see Fig. 2, Table 2) occurred three weeks
earlier in the deciduous habitat (MD, "March-

date"45 = 14April) than in the evergreen(MEP,
6 May; MES, 12 May; IE, 8 May). The overall
pattern in evergreen oaks was similar in the
two mainland

and 2.6 on the mainland

and in Corsica, re-

spectively).Here again, the pattern was similar
on the mainland and on the island, although
the peak date for caterpillarsoccurredslightly
earlier

on

Corsica

than

on

the

mainland.

In

sites and on Corsica. This is sur-

summary,the combinationof earlier and faster
development of new leaves in deciduousthan
er climate.
in evergreen oaks,coupled with a parallel trend
The seasonalvariation of caterpillar biomass in arthropod production, supportsthe predicwas closely related to the development of oak tions made in the introduction.
leaves, which was expected since caterpillars
Breedingtraits of Blue Tit.--Population sizes,
are dependent on young leaves. For example, expressedas the number of breeding pairs per
young caterpillarsof Tortrixviridana,an impor- nest box (excluding repeat and second clutchtant prey speciesfor tits, cannot enter oak buds es),varied amonghabitats.Densitieswere fairly
until they burst, which occursthree weeks later high in the deciduous mainland habitat (0.45
in the Holm oak than in the downy oak (Du breeding pair per nest box) and in the everprising becauseCorsicaenjoysa warmer, moist-

Merle 1983). In the deciduous mainland habitat

green island habitat (0.60), but much lower in
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The main features of life-history variation
among these four habitats are the combination
of: (1) large clutch size and early laying date in
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the deciduous oakwood; (2) small clutch size

and late laying date in the Corsicanevergreen
oakwood; and (3) intermediate values for these
traits in the two mainland evergreen oakwoods
(Fig. 3). Assuming that birds that do best are
those that start to breed as early as possiblein
habitats where food is plentiful (Perrins 1965,

1970, Van Balen 1973), habitatsmay be separated into richer habitats (i.e. deciduous habitat
RICH POOR

POOR

MAINLAND

CORSICA

[MD] on mainland), and poorer habitats(i.e. two
mainland evergreen habitats [MEP and MES]
and evergreen habitat in Corsica;see Fig. 3).
The first three habitats (MD, MES, MEP) are

Fig. 3. Adapredness(to rich mainland habitatand
poor Corsican habitat) and maladaptedness(to poor
mainland habitat) of clutch size and laying date of
Blue Tit. Breeding traits in poor mainland habitat
approachthoseof rich habitat (dashedarrow) because
of asymmetricgene flow from latter to former.

parts of the samelandscapeover which tits freely disperse.In contrast,the insular evergreen
habitat (IE) is isolatedfrom any rich deciduous
habitat. As a result, nearly all the habitatswithin the dispersalrange of this CorsicanBlue Tit
populationareof poor quality. Becauseterritory
size is to some extent

the evergreen mainland habitats (0.10 in MES
and 0.07 in MEP). A higher occupancyrate of
nest boxes in Corsica

is consistent

with

mea-

related

to the abundance

of resources(Lack 1968, Cody and Cody 1972,
Nilsson 1976, Brown 1982, Stampsand Tollestrup 1984), densities are much higher in the
deciduoushabitat than in the evergreen habi-

sured higher natural densitiesof Blue Tits on

tats on the mainland.

Corsica than on the mainland (Blondel et al.
1988).

sities on Corsicaare very high, presumably because of density compensation (or density
inflation) in this depauperateinsular community (for discussion,see Blondel et al. 1988).
Several studies in temperate Europe have
shown that Great Tit (Parusmajor)and Blue Tit
laying dates are negatively correlated with
springtemperatures(Kluyver 1951,Perrins1965,
Van Balen 1973, Slagsvoid 1976, Schmidt 1984,
Blondel 1985,Perrins and McCleery 1989).Such

However,

Blue Tit den-

Laying started earliest (mean laying date of
all the pairs of the population) in the mainland
deciduousoakwood(10 April; Table 2), but one
month later in the evergreen oakwood of Corsica (11 May). In the two mainland evergreen
habitats,the onsetof breedingwas intermediate
(19 April in MES; 21 April in MEP). Since the
three mainland habitats are parts of the same
landscapeand with the sameclimate,thesedif- a relationshiphasbeenfound in Mediterranean
ferences in the onset of breeding mean that habitats on the mainland, but not on Corsica
factorsother than temperatureplay an impor- (Blondel 1985). Because Corsica is further south
tant role in determining laying date. Blue Tits

startedto lay within a few daysof bud burst in

and has a much warmer

climate

than the main-

land site (ambient temperatures• = 9.3øCfor
the months January-April vs. 7.3øC on the
(Fig. 2), but long beforebudsopenedin the two mainland), the extremely late breeding date of
mainland evergreenoakwoods(MES, MEP). At Corsican tits was unexpected.
these two sites, which match the Corsican habTemperature actsmainly through the spring
itat where tits were expectedto show the same development of the leaves and the associated
general pattern in breeding traits, they started arthropodfauna the birds feed upon (Lack1966,
to lay 10 to 11 days later than in the deciduous Van Balen 1973, Perrins and McCleery 1989,
mainland habitat but three weeks earlier than
Zandt et al. 1990). Laying date has been found
on Corsica.
to be significantlycorrelatedwith bud burst in
the mainland

deciduous

habitat

and in Corsica
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deciduous habitats for Blue Tits by Clamens
(1988, 1990) in the Mediterranean region and
by Jones(1972) at Oxford for Great Tits. Bud
burst is an important event for tits becauseit is
the time when first-instarcaterpillarsinvade
the budsand beginto eatthe youngleaves(Varley and Gradwell 1968, Perrins 1973). Young
tits must be in the nest as early as possiblein
the periodof caterpillarabundance,becausethe
most successfulyoung are those that are about
10 days old when caterpillar numbers peak
(Perrins 1965, 1990). In order to have 10~dayold young in the nest at the peak of caterpillar
numbers,eggdevelopmentmustbegin 35 days
beforefor a clutchof eight eggs(4 daysto form
an egg, 7 days to complete the clutch, 14 days

517

development of the deciduous vegetation on
the mainland, laying date is alsodetermined by
factorsrelatedto the food supply,sinceit nicely
coincideswith the period of caterpillar abundance (Figs. 2 and 3). Resultsof our study support the prediction that selection would favor
earlier breeding and larger clutchesin rich deciduous mainland habitats, and smaller clutches

and later laying dates in poor evergreen island
habitats(Fig. 3). Similar effectsof current food
supply on clutch size have been reported by
Van Balen (1973), Klomp (1970), Arcese and
Smith (1988), Perrins and McCleery (1989) and
Perrins (1990), who found a correlation be-

tween clutch size and annual caterpillar density. Combining the data of the two Mediter-

incubatingplus a nestlingperiod of 10 days). ranean habitats (MD and IE), where there is
To do this, birds must anticipate the most favorableperiod and have to make useof appropriate proximate clues.Tits begin laying assoon
as they are able to store enough reservesto
produce eggs (Perrins 1970, Martin 1987).
Therefore, the onset of breeding varies with
food availability becausetits cannotstoremore
than a tiny proportion of the reservesneeded

for the whole clutch.This hasbeen shownby
correlations between laying date and food
availability at both the among-(Greenwoodand
Hubbard 1979, Dhondt et al. 1984) and withinhabitat level over several years (Perrins and
McCleery 1989, Zandt et al. 1990), as well as
food supplementationexperimentswhere supplemented pairs bred earlier than unfed control
pairs (K•llander 1974, Von Br6mssenand Jans-

good correspondencebetween laying date and
food availability, with five other datasetsin the
Netherlands and Great Britain (see Zandt et al.

1990), laying date is significantly correlated (r
= 0.863, P < 0.05) with the peak date of caterpillar abundance.
Laying date and clutch size in the two mainland evergreen oakwoodswere expectedto be
similar to thoseon Corsicasincethe processof
leaf development and the variation of food
abundance are similar. However,

tits in these

habitatsbred too early so that they missedthe
peakof caterpillarabundance,and laid toomany
eggs in relation to the number of young they
could successfullyraise(Table 2, Fig. 3). Therefore, breeding success(no. fledglings per egg)
was lower

in these habitats
oakwood

in either

the

mainland

1982, Clamens and Isenmann 1989).

can evergreen oakwood (Table 2; Dias et al.
1994). Their timing would have been correct

The relationshipbetweenlayingdateandcat-

deciduous

than

son 1980, Smith et al. 1980, Ewald and Rohwer

or in the Corsi-

and the tits would have produced the right
number of eggshad they been breeding in the
the evergreenhabitatof Corsica(IE, Fig. 2) time neighboring deciduous oakwoods. Moreover,
their laying so that their young are in the nest laying date was not correlated with the bud
around the peak of food abundance.Blue Tits burstof evergreenoaksin their habitat,but was
lay four weeks later in Corsicathan in MD be- significantly correlated with the bud burst of
causeof the three- to four-weektime lag in the deciduousoaksin surroundinghabitats(r = 0.85,
leating patterns and the development of cat- P < 0.01; Clamens 1988, 1990). It appearsthat
erpillars in this habitat.
the leating processof deciduousoakspredicts
In summary,in the mainland deciduoushab- laying date in both evergreen and deciduous
itat, the egg laying by Blue Tits, bud opening oakswithin the sameneighborhood.
The relevant questionraised by our study is
of oaks, and emergenceof caterpillars were all
closely correlated with spring temperature as not so much why Corsican tits breed so late,
in other deciduoushabitatsin Europe (Slags- but why tits in mainland evergreen habitats
void 1976, Schmidt 1984). On Corsica, where
breed so early and do not shift their breeding
evergreen trees begin development at temper- traits in order to match the local variation in
aturesmuch higher than thosethat activatethe food resources.One explanation for the poor
erpillar abundance indicates that Blue Tits in
the mainland deciduous habitat (MD) and in
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timing of Blue Tits laying in evergreen mainland habitatsis the gene-flowhypothesis(Blondel et al. 1991b).Birds breeding in rich deciduous habitatsproducemore fledglings of good
quality than thosebreeding in poor ones(Table
2; Dias et al. 1994). Thus, a large proportion of
the birds settling in the poor-quality habitats
are immigrantsfrom the good-qualityhabitats
and time their breedingin the poor habitatsas
if they were in rich ones.Hence, their timing
is incorrect presumably because asymmetric
gene flow from deciduousoakwoodsprevents
them becoming adapted to evergreen woodland. On Corsica,where nearly all the vegetation is evergreenin the landscapeunder study,
gene flow must be small. Therefore, the population (which belongs to the subspeciesP. c.
ogliastraeHartert) has been able to evolve lifehistory traits fairly well adjustedto the local
environment. The gene-flow hypothesis is
supportedby the demonstrationof a genetic
componentof laying date (Blondel et al. 1990,
Lambrechtsand Dias 1993),which confirmsprevious studieson the heritability of this trait in
the Great Tit (Van Noordwijk et al. 1980). The
slightlydelayedlaying date(10days)andsmaller clutch size (2.3 eggs smaller) in mainland
evergreen as comparedwith deciduousoakwoodssuggestthat sometuning is proximately
achievedthrough a phenotypicadjustmentof
both laying date and clutch size to food availability. Similar casesof poorly timed breeding
by tits in habitatsof differingquality havebeen
reportedby Van Balen(1973),Perrinsand Moss
(1975) and Lemel (1989) for Great Tits, and by

shown by somepopulationsthat fledge only a
few low-quality young (Diaset al. 1994)predicts
that suchprocesses
shouldoccur(PullJam1988).
For a speciesliving in landscapeswhere habitats are not equally productive and in which
there are density-dependentcomponentsin reproduction, habitatswith an overproduction of
individuals may act as "sources"from which
individuals will emigrate to habitatswith productivity lower than that necessaryto maintain
the population size. Such "sink" populations
will persist becauseof immigration from the
source(Blondel et al. 1991b). Third, what makes
an individual

of several bird speciesin the southern part of

the Florida peninsulaby gene-flow from populationsof the centralpart. Correspondingpopulations

in similar

environments

on the island

decide

to leave the habitat

where

it was born or to stay is unknown. Morphometric

data indicate

that individuals

that settle

in the poor mainland evergreen habitats are
smaller(shorterwing and tarsus)and have lower breeding success
than thosethat breed in the
rich deciduoushabitat (Dias et al. 1994).Similar
differences found by Van Balen (1973) for
breedingsuccess
and by Lemel (1989) and Ulfstrand et al. (1981) for body size in the Great
Tit support the despotic-distributionmodel of
Fretwell and Lucas(1970), whereby dominant
individuals

breed

in the habitats

richest

in re-

sources.However, since body size is not necessarilyrelated to an individual's ability to outcompetean opponent (Lemel 1989, Lambrechts
and Dhondt 1986), additional studies are re-

quired to assessthe body condition, history,
social statusand genetic constitution of individuals accordingto their decisionto stay or to
move.

Dhondt et al. (1990) for Blue Tits. In a similar

context, Emlen (1978) gave evidence of the
swampingeffect on incipient local adaptation
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